
(~City of 

~Santa Rosa , 
DETENTION CERTIFICATE - CR # 14-

As required by the provisions of Penal Code Section 851.6, I hereby certifY that the taking into custody of the 

subject lis~d above on by the Santa Rosa Police Department was a detention only, not an arrest. 

 was released on  by the Sonoma -County bTfice of the -DistricrAttome·'"---

(releasing agency). 

Pertinent portions of Penal Code Sections 849, 849.5 and 851.6 are included as part of this certificate. 

Penal Code sections 11115-111 17 state the following: 

In any case in which a sheriff/ police department or other law enforcement agency makes an arrest and transmits a 

report of the arrest to the Department of Justice or to the Federal Bureau oflnvestigation, it shall be the duty of such 

law enforcement agency to furnish a disposition report to such agencies whenever the arrested person is transferred 

to the custody of another agency OR is released without having a complaint or accusation filed with a court. 

At the time of arrest, there was probable cause by the arresting agency for the arrest, however, reasons for such 

release are listed below: 

0 Arrested for intoxication and released. 

~ntionOnly 
D There was no ground for making a criminal complaint. 

0 There was insufficient evidence to proceed further. 

D The victim declined prosecution . 

. A::J The District Attorney's office declined prosecution. 

If you went through the booking process at Jail, your fingerprint record for the arrest will still remain on file with the 
Department of Justice, however, it is now deemed a detention only and not an arrest. 

Signe  Title and/or ID number: Lieutenant 
(Rev. Jan 2013) 
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